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French Refuse 
To Be Stayed

ENEMY HAS SPENT
HIS EFFORT, SAYS HAIC
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Important Gains on Southern End of 

Hindenburg Line—Pressing In On La 
Eere And St. Quentin Continues

ft

British Commander Feels That FURTHER WORD Ofi 
Our “Dark Days” Will 

Never Return

T/cm treatment 1
♦ Paris, Sept, 10—Important progress toward the southern end of die Hinden- 

borg One in the neighborhood of La fere, north of the St Gobain Massif, was 
m.A, by the French forces yesterday. The war office last night annetoneed the 
capture of the Lie* fort, northeast of the town of Lie* and of wooded regions to 
the east southeast of Lie*, within two miles of X* Fere.

Additional ground was gained in the St Gobain region south of the Oise, 
where the Servais station was taken as well as a wooded area about a mile 
and a half to the south.

North of the La Fere region the French pressed in far, capturing the towns 
of Remigny, Montescoort-Ltaewiles, Q astres, Seracourt-Le-Grand, Roupy and 
Btrdllets, the last two towns being within three and a half miles of §t Quen-
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fRepatriated British Soldiers Bring 
Out Tales of Brutality

■
s,*

tCapture of 75,000 Prisoners and 750 
Guns in Four Weeks—Enemy Counter 
Attack on North Part of Line Eails 
—British Make Gains

■

mLondon. Sept. 9—(British Wireless 
Service)—Brutal treatment of prisoners 
of war by the Germans is described by 
a wounded British prisoner, repatriated 
from Germany, who has arrived at ; The 
Hague. All prisoners are badly treated 
and are on virtually starvation rations. 
The prison camps at Soltau and Cros- 
sen, in Prussia, are reported to be- in 
particularly evil condition,

Belgian prisoners, who were the most 
numerous in the camp at Soltau, were 
approached several months ago by two 
civilians who said they were Flemings. 
They were introduced by the command
ant, with the object of inducing the 
Belgians to side with Germany. They, 
however, stoned these emissaries and 
made things unpleasant for the com
mandant, with the result that the whole 
camp was visited with punishment ior a 
fortnight

The condition of Russian prisoners 
throughout all the German camps from 
which these British prisoners had :ome 
is declared to be pitiable. There had 
been many cases of death from star
vation among the Russians, some of

mwAMTR IN T V< SAT.TRNT whom had been shot and beaten whenkDVANCE IN LYS SALIENT. they were unable to perform tasks im-
Wlth the British Annies In France, Sept 10—)By the Associated Pre ) posed on them, 

rhe British line northeast of Nleppe, in the Lys salient, was advanced during Several of the British soldiers came
^ -a-e. Ms* p^k-a «. n-w-t ■*" "—a
Kemmel Is under fire from toe heavy guns.   . British ftned- Three weeks ago thirty Ameri-

North of La Bassee the Germans evidently ate trying out the British ^ arrived there
on the British poets, but each time the camp at Crossen prisoners

working behind the German lines were 
given little food. Many suffered from
dropsy and neurasthenia and numerous
deaths occurred. At one time there 
were in this camp 140 British prison
er», captured ip April, MdJ*» 
cans captured in May. They were com
pelled to work cm the railways carry
ing heavy rails and pushing truck, for 
twelve- hours at a stretch. Their food 

Washington. Sept. 10—From the two constited of GMHMili TOUp'and one slice
the of bread. If they failed to get up in

, ,, _ „ __ the morning quickly when the GermansSocialists and the Pan-Germans, tbe|caUed them to work thcy were prodded
prince is being attacked for his | w}y, bayonets and hit with rifle butts, 

recent interview denying responsibility j It is declared that one man so treated 
for the war. w« f°und d/fad bext morning

An official despatch from France says Most of these men arrived at the
J\a Oiuuai U w ___Crossen camp on Aug. 24 in an ex-

the Socialist paper Chimhtz Volkstimme tremely condition, They were
declares that if the government premed- inspected after a few days and about 
states a peace offensive the crown prince ten ^ them Were marked out for work 
must not be named as one of its spokes- agajn They had been working behind 
men as “his bellicose past,” his notorious the German lines from April until the 
attacks, his untimely manifestations at iatter of August 
the Reichstag and elsewhere are in com
plete contradiction with the way of 
speaking he now wishes to adopt.

The despatch says this confusion in 
political circles in Berlin explains a re
markable statement by former Chancel
lor Von Hertiing in bis last speech about 

dangers menacing the imperial 
crown and dynasty.”
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Improvement was effected In tile French positions north of Laffavx, op-

There was also a betterment of the
y.i -a
NÉ!London Sept. 10—“We have passed through many dark days. 

ietsse, God, these will never return,” -says r'ield Marshal Haig, 
- tinander-in-chief of the Britieh forces in France, in an order of 

day. The commander then says:
“The enemy has now spent his effort.” The capture of 75,000 

risoners and 750 guns by the British in four weeks is announced 
y Field Marshal Haig.
STANCE DESPITE COUNTER-ATTACK.

I Sept 10—The Germans delivered a counter-attack yesterday against
he «rr-iri— won by the British west of Gouteacourt, fronting toe Hindenburg 
Ine southwest of Cambrai. Field Marshal Haig announced in bis official state- 
neat today that the enemy assault had been completely repulsed.

In this same sector the British line was advanced during the night south 
A the town of Havrineourt.

On the Flanders 
ind north of Armcatierea.

poeite the end of the Chemin des Dames. ^
position in the région of Glennes sooth of the Aisne, where Franco-Amrrtqn 
forces are operating.

RJlBf giberoourt captured.
Paris, Sept. 10—South of St. Quentin French troops have captured Giber- 

court and have made progress toward Hlnacourt and Laselgny-Le-Gtand, 
according to the official statement given out today by the French war office.

TIGHTEN THE LINES 
AROUND LA FERE 
AND ST. QUENTIN.

With the French Army in France,
Sept 9—(By the Associated Press)—
French troops forced the crossing of 
the Crosat Canal today, overcoming 
strong opposition and occupying posi
tions in the triangle formed by the two 
branches of the canal and the road from 
La Fere to St Quentin. They also ad- 
yanced north of the Oise, taking the 
Lies fort and north of the Oise captured 
Etreviller and Roeupy. Though these 
were operations of details they tight
ened the lines around both St Quentin 
and La Fere, greatly, facilitating future 
operations against both towns.

General Humbert’s forces now com
mand the entire region west of the river 
and the canal from La Fere north be
yond a single track railroad that crosses 
the river at Metieres. They command 
all of toe approaches to St Quentin 
from toe north, west and south and aie 
within live miles of the town. The oc
cupation of Fort Lie* gives the French 
command not only of the entire country 
around La Fere but ofthe vhlley of the 
Oise to a considerable distance north
ward, the valley of the Sere eastward 
and the railroad line leading to theLaon 
citadel, which is visible from the height.

General Mangin’s army south of the 
Oise took Servais, closing in on La Fere 
from the south, while they Improved 
their position north of Leuffax. Both 
the third and tenth French armies are 
now practically on the line where the 
pursuit of the Germans stopped in the 
spring of 1917. German prisoners say 

various that orders recently issued are to light 
to the last man to hold the present posi
tions. There are indications, however, 
that the Germans have less confidence 
than last year in the Inviolability of this 
line. They made great sacrifices to hold 
other positions in front of it without 
avail and the burning of La Fere be
trays the fear that the line is not en
tirely safe there.

ITS ALL IN THE FAMILY.

No Respite For 
Enemy Believed 
Intention of Foch

front the British progressed northeast of Neuve Chapelle

«ON»
Quit Post* All Along Line—The 

Situation in St John—Prospect» 
of Trouble Spieadiag

—

GM LODGE IN 
SESSION IE

More WoifcHirful
r rii • 1 * r*things lo

• r .Ik KM1'

strength. They have made three attar ks 
they were repulsed wih heavy losses.

iThe Dominion Express Co. strike is 
on today from Halifax to Toronto and 
some of the strikers said it was effective 
even farther west.

The local offices of the company are 
not accepting packages for points reach
ed by their system and none of their 
delivery teams are in commission.

At the depot offices 9upt J. R. Hay
cock and Fred Lynch with two youth
ful helpers were the only ones employ
ed In keeping matters straight. No pack
ages were accepted for delivery.

Waiting in the depot train shed were 
knots of Dominion Express Co. strikers. 
They said they were twelve or four
teen in number and said that as soon 
as the noon trains from Boston and 
M'uitreal arrived that the messengers 
and their helpers would cease work ois»

The strikers told The Times that an 
effort on the part of the company to . 
secure teams from private parties had * 
failed as the Teamsters’ Union wre 
sympathetic with the contentious of the 
striking men.

A C. P. R. dining car employe arriv
ing at the end of his run at noon said 
that the railway company had until 10 
a. m. tomorrow to give its answer to 
their request—a request that white men 
be employed and that American negroes 
do not replace them. The dining car 
men and Pullman white help complain 
also that some returned sddiere, able to

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

tcINI GHltCIZE NETS SONBelgian Successes.
Paris, Sept 10—The Belgian official 

communication covering operations on 
Sunday and Sunday night follows:

“Our troops enlarged on their suc- 
obtained on Aug. 26, on both

m
Ameri-

Crown Piece Attacked at Home For 
His Recart Statement

WEATHER 6R0W
Coed Te* plats Héar Iaspinting 

Address by Graasi Chief Temp
lar Stockford

_____ -
War Entes Period Not of Calm.

But of Precaution —\ Military 
Writers Believe Germans Will
be Given No Chance to Dig le The annual meeting of toe Grand

_______ of New Brunswick, International
.... Order of Good Templars, was opened

Paris, Sept 10-The Atoes are now — at 10 o’clock in Thomealmost beck to the Unes they occupied this mormng at iv «ciuca 
before the German offensive, after six Lodge hall, Thome avenue, E. N. Stock- 
weeks of unbroken victory and the war ford presiding, and with a representative 
has entered a period, not of calm but gathering of delegates from 
of precaution, with promise of just as « .. nro-in<,,
wonderful things to foUow. The dry P6, , „ v stockand fine weather which helped Marshal The grand chief templar, E. N. Stock- 
Foch to turn the tables on the Germans ford, presented his annual report in 
so fast, has now ended, and a warm, wyc|, j,e referred to the new problems
stormy spell has set in. arising and the new ideals and larger

The fighting yesterday centred south * , .,
of Cambrai, iouth of St. Quentin and vision required to cope- with them. He 
to the heights south of Soissons, three congratulated the order on the showing 
vital spots for the Germans, who re- mtwje numerically in spite of conditions 
sisted desperately but unsuccessfully from the war. pitting reference

from Arras to Rheims, indicating that'P^sed that a lasting peace soon would 
General Ludendorff fears no further;, b® secured. A tribute was paid to the 
removal will be forced upon him. ™e™bers who have fallen and sym-

MiUtary critics here are guessing P“.thy exPressed for their families. In 
what Marshal Foch will do next. Critics this connection the chief temp^ sug- 
credited with having inside information «ested that the honor roU for the prov- 
are displaying much ingenuity and va- >“<* be completed. The suggestion aLo 
riety in their descriptions of the com- made that members should do thdr
ing moves on «indifferent parts of the P** ,n inning the war by cheerfully 
front, but the bdief is fixed and con- curtailmg and conserving in toe Inter- 
ftdent throughout France that there is es^ of the empire and its Allies, 
little danger of General Ludendorff thL°™mhe‘^ng on second year of
being allowed to buttress , himself !*e P^bitory enactment he said that
against the Allied Une. The Germans % benefits had, been steadily| gaming in 
are a Uttie out of breath by the pace the estimation of the people and the
Marshal Foch set for them, but they f.OT 11 « * ‘*7/“ tL^i U'
are unlikely to get a respite during the was, impressing itself. The des r- 
coming autumn and winter. It if as- abll,ty of mcreased work in the juvenile 
sinned that Marshal Foch wiU not let department was urged and emphasis 
them go to earth as was done after the ^ ^ U-e Pohcy of usmg the dis- 
first battle of the Marne. tnct lodges best means of help

ing weaker lodges. Mr. Stockford ex
pressed liis thanks for the opportunity 

Wp&nflfl MAY AIIIT THF to serve which had been given to him
lliUnUUU ItiMI Hull MIL bespoke the sympathy and co-oper-

TnriPlinV lllfl PIUC ill ation ot the body for his successor.
IntAuUnY Mill) blit ALL J- E. Mitten at Moncton, grand sec-

HB TIME 10IEWAÏS 2% ,U,M“ rT"‘nu n u iu luiansii committ» »... ™ M-
lows:

Credentials—J. E. Mitten, A. B. Day, 
D. Muir, T. Brown, J. McEachern.

Political action—Rev. Thomas Mar
shall, A. B. Day, J. E. Mitten, D. C. 
Fisher, J. McEachern, D. Muir.T. Brown 
and A. Bailey.

State of order—T. Brown, J. Ë. Mit
ten, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, A. B. Day, Rev. 
Thomas Marshall.

Juvenile work—Mrs. Day, T. Brown, 
Miss L. Young and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

Finance—A. Bailey, J. McEachern,
Miss Price, A. B. Day.

Appeals—B. Woods, Mrs. W. Arbo, 
Mrs. Thomson.

Obituary—A. B. Day, A. Bailey, Mrs. 
Muir, Mrs. Price, J. E. Mitten.

Session—J. McEachern, D. Muir and 
Miss B. Cosman.

The meetings will continue today and 
possibly tomorrow.

cesses
Sides the' Steenstraete-Dixmude road 
on a Vipnt of sheet 2,060 metres, and 
penetjJKTd the first enemy Unes to a 
depth of one kilometre, which was main-

extremes of German party lines, l

crown
tained.

“To the northwest of St. JuUen our 
detachments penetrated by a surprise 
attack into the first position of the 
enemy on a front of 3JÜ0O metres to an 
average depth of from 600 to 600 metres, 
which were consoUdated. These new 

bring into our hands very ad-successes 
vantageous positions."

NOTABLE VICIE FORGoing is Bad in Places.
British Headquarters, Sept. 10—(Can

adian Press despatch from Reuter’s 
Ltd.)—The British front is now liquid 
in the Uteral sense of the word. How
ever, we are pursuing the enemy 
fairly high rolUng country m most 
places, and although the artificially 
flooded area south of the Scarpe ana 
southern fringe of the old Somme battle
field are so bad as to be largely impass
ible, yet between these Umits the going 
is stiU feasible If uncomfortably sloppy.

“theacross
U-BOAT REPORTED

DESTROYED OFF THE
ATLANTIC COAST

Portland, Maine, Sept. 10—The Re- 
pubUcans won a general victory in the 
biennial state election yesterday. United 
States Senator B. M. Fernand, Congress
men L. B. GoodaU, W. H. White, J. A. 
Peters and I. G. Hersey and Governor 
MilUken all were re-elected over their 
Democratic opponents by substantial 
majorities and in addition the Repub
licans made notable gains in 
branches of the legislature and among 
the sheriffs and county attorneys. With 
forty-five smaU towns and plantations, 
largely RepubUcan communities, stUl to 
be reported today, Mermand’s vote stood 
at 64,862 as against 52,588 for Elmer 
Newbert, Democrat. The same returns 
gave Governor MilUken 62,298, and 
Bertrand G. McIntyre, Democrat, 27,079.

For the state senate the RepubUcans 
appeared to have elected thirty of their 
candidates as against one Democrat, a 
net gain of four for the 1 RepubUcans, 
while the house the coming year prob
ably wiU be composed of 112 RepubUc
ans and thirty-nine Democrats, a net 
RepubUcan rain of fourteen.

WHAT ABOUT NEXT DRIVE 
WITH AMERICANS IN? Washington, Sept 10—What apparent

ly is a reliable report that an ItaUan 
steamship ha» sunk a German sub
marine in a fight off the Attlantic coast 
reached the navy department today and 
is being investigated

GEORGE KIMBALL, 
STEREOTYPER, IN 

HOSPITAL EH 
HIS THROAT CU1

Praise ior our Troop».
Paris, Sept. 10—(Canadian Pros d»i 

spatch from Reuter’s L*d)—Former 
Premier Bartbou in Le Matin says the 
British troops have magnificently re- 
coJKensed their people (or the sacri
fices they have submitted to and have 
added immortal pages to the golden book 

He says that that

London, Sept. 10— (Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—1 he 
South Afrie-n, Australian and New
foundland newspaper men have return
ed from the front more than satisfied 
with what they saw. They gamed the 
impression that the capture of Mont St.

of the most brilUant

both

Pheiix and
Pherdlnand

Pot-Vt saSWtS
A CBACX.tR?which*1 relate”1^ the capture of the 

Queant sector wiU tell of one of the most 
difficult and derisive exploits of the REPORTQuentin was one 

and most important feats of the
The most cordial feeUngs exist among 

the men from the dominions and the 
Americans. The men asked:— We did 
the lost advance without the Americans. 
What wiU the next advance be Uke with 
them helping us?” ___

war.

Difficult Operations Performed This 
Afteraeon in Hope of Saving

war.

USELESS FOR HUNS TO SEEK 
DECISIVE MlUIffl VICIE

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part. director 

^---- amleruiosucal service

AS,
v1 Life

6HOI TRUE THAI GEMMNS
ARE ON VERGE OE STARVATION MH, wgE6S mlB|

SIRE; U WOULD AFFECT 
IHE WORK FOR THE ARMY

George (Hartley) Kimball, aged about 
forty years, a stereotyper in the Stand
ard office, widower with three smaU 
children, cut his throat at Ms home In 
the North Bind, about one o’clock this 
afternoon and at three o’clock was still 
Uvlng the General PubUc Hospital re
ports.

Mr. KimbaU Is a man well and very 
favorably known in North End and in 
newspaper circles. He was always gen
ial and never considered morose. There 
is much amaxement over the occurrence.

The injured man lived with Ms mo
ther-law, Mrs. Ring, Simonds street, 
where his children also resided. He is the 
only surviving member of his family. 
George Kimball was Ms father.

Thp latest report from the hospital 
was that a difficult operation has been 
performed upon his throat as the wound 
was extremely serious.

ol'.Ai

Hungarian Independent Party Leader 
Also Agaiast Strengthening of Alliance 
With Germany

Synopsis—The area of Mgh pressure 
the western provincesWashington. Ira which was over ,

.yesterday has moved eastward to Lake 
Superior .causing a change to cooler 
weather In Ontario and Quebec. 

Forecasts.

not on the verge . .
Nelson Morris, American minister to 
Sweden, yesterday, in reminding the 
American people that every energy; 
must be put into the war He said his 
statement regarding the food situation 

based on many reports from re- 
which had reached him

Basel, Monday, Sept. 1»—President 
Wilson’s programme as a basis for the 
negotiations for peace are endorsed by 
Count Michael Karolyi, president of the 
Hungarian independent party.
writes: . , . ..“A decisive military victory, despite 
its successes, is a dream for which it 
is useless to pursue. The prime condi
tion of peace negotiations is the demo
cratization of nations and the abandon
ment of imperialists theories. A second 
condition is that we should not become 
slaves to the idea of middle Europe, 
either military .economically or poli- 
tically^nd that we should not strengthen 

alliance with Germany wMch would 
the first step toward the realiza- 

uf tMs central Europe. We ought 
to ^accept as a basis for negotiations 
Président Wilson’s programme.”

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Sept 10—Reports continue 
to come from Washington that McAdoo 
will quit the treasury and give all his 
time to railways, that John Skelton Wil
liams is slated to succeed Mm.

President Wilson abandons proposed 
tour of the country in behalf of the Î1 b- 
erty loan, due to urgent questions com
ing before him daily.

New York, Sept. 10—A strike of gar
ment workers affiliated with the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers of America, 
which, if effected, would make “speedy 
equipment of the new army which reg
isters on Thursday practically impos
sible," is threatened for Oct. 1, accord
ing to a statement issued by Leon 
Mann, managing director of the Ameri
can Clothing Manufacturers’ Associa
tion.

Bay—FreshLakes and Georgian 
northerly to easterly winds, fair and 
cool today and on W ednesday i frost in 

localities tonight.

He
was
liable sources 
at Stockholm.

“There can be no question,’ he said, 
“that there is a shortage of most of the 
essentials of Ufe, but to state that this 
borders on the verge of^ starvation is 

and misleading."

many
Ottawa and Upper 

Fresh northerly winds, fair and cool to
day and on Wednesday ; frost tonight 

Lower St Lawrence—Fresh north
west winds, fair and much cooler to
night and on Wednesday, frost tonight 

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, a few local showers tonight; 
Wednesday, northwest winds, fair and 
cooler, probably frost at night.

Fine and Cooler.

St 1-awrence—

erroneous
FINE BIT OF WORK 

WINS D. C. M. FOR 
TRURO CORPORAL

Voting in Vermont Today.
Montpeüer, Vt, Sept 10-Fair weath

er prevailed in Vermont today and it 
was expected that a record vote would 
be polled in the RepubUcan primary 
election. The issue of national prohibi- 

tion was a factor.

Mr. Mann sajd the association had re
ceived demands from the union for the 
establishment of a forty-four hour week 
to supplant the forty-eight hour a week 
now in force. This the association was 
not willing to grant, but an offer had 
been made to submit the question to 
the national war labor board.

HOLD MAN AS A 
SUSPECT IN MURDER 

OF NEW BRUNSWICK

our
form
tiou

London, Sept. 9—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The distinguished conduct 
medal has been awarded Corporal C. A. 
Patriquin of Truro, N. S. When en
countering an enemy post suddenly he 
forced the garrison to surrender, al
though armed only with bombs, and 
made them pack up their gun and then 
drove the whole party to our lines in 
broad dayUght.

Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly 
fair, a few local showers tonight; Wed
nesday, fresh to strong northwest winds, 
fair and much cooler, danger of frost in 

places at night
Superior—Moderate winds, fine and 

cool; Wednesday, moderate winds, fair 
with rising temperature.

Manitoba—Fair today and on Wed
nesday, becoming warmer.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair to
day and on Wednesday with moderate 

'temperature.
New England—Partly cloudy and 

cooler tonight; probably light frost in 
interior, if weather dears; Wednesday 
fair, continued cool, moderate, north
west to north winds.

DR. MAHER BURNED
OUT IN HAUFAX

some
WE’ll DICTATE THE TERMS, SAYS G0VERN0R-6ENERAL MONCTON GARAGE BURNED

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 10—The coron
er’s jmy in the case of Thomas J. Rob
erts, pioneer hotel man of this city, and 
a native of New Brunswick, who was 
murdered on last Saturday night, late 
yesterday afternoon returned an open 
verdict. J. T. McCabe, held as a suspect, 
appeared and was remanded until Sep
tember 16.

Dr. J. D. Maher received word today 
that a serious fire occurred this morning 
in the Royal Bank building, Halifax, 
in which his dental offices are located. 
Mr. McLaughlin, a photographer, also 
had his studio there. Dr. Maher’s word 

that Ms equipment had not all here

Moncton, Sept 10—Fire early this 
morning destroyed a garage owned by 
A. R. Tome, comer of Queen and Arch
ibald streets. Mr. Torrie was awakened 
by the crackling of flames as they began 
eating into the walls of his residence. 
Mrs. Torrie and two young children were 
taken out in the fcicjt of time. The fire 
damaged the kitchen, and water and 
smoke did considerable damage. There 
jvos no auto in the garage.

i rax?. S5

miitarTsm îs not only defeated, but stamped out for all time." 
militarism^ ^ ^ eentre of intercst at the government war exposition
todav “Canada's determination to win the war is even stronger than it was 
fbu/years ago,” the duke said. “During the last two years I have not seen 
nor hea*i - rva^tasL So far as I know such a type does not exist in Can
ada."

FRENCH SOLDIERthem, 
at a DErUTY GIVES LIFE.

With the French Army in France, 
Sept. 10—(Havas Agency)— Lieut. Gas
ton Dumesnil, member of the French 
chamber of deputies, died today in a 
hospital near the front. On Sunday he 

wounded by a bursting shell.

was
destroyed and he believes ids insurance 
will cover the actual loss, nor, howeny, 
measuring the disorganization of his
business.was
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